Quick Tip: eBudde Initial Order Tab

To Access Initial Order Information:

1. Login to your troop campaign.
2. Click the Initial Order tab.

Remember:

- This is where you place your orders for Mega Drop
  - You will add the number of boxes presold by each girl or boxes they would like.
  - You can add cookies for booths.
  - DOC cookies will be automatically added for Girl Delivery (you will need to give these to the Girl Scout for delivery).
- Initial orders are placed for full cases
  - If your totals don't equal a full case, you will have “extra.” This will show in a line item at the bottom. You can use these cookies for booths or additional orders.
- Once you submit your order, go to the Delivery tab.
  - Pick the location you would like to pick up your initial order.
    - This is the Mega Drop location you will report to on the specified date.
    - Verify the address of the location you are selecting.
    - Once this is selected, it cannot be changed.
    - Please show up no later than 10 minutes prior to your selected pick-up time.